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Fine furniture, original designs and reproductions in native timbers, for sale by Michael Borton.           Commissions are
welcome,        telephone me on (02) 6672 4629 or send an enquiry        for more information.           <See more Fine        
 Furniture (1)    See more Fine Furniture (2)    |   See more Fine Furniture          (3) <                     Title: Mt Warning Red gum
bed             Original: Private commission             Materials:  Fiddle back Red Gum v
            Finish: Tung oil based varnish 
            Size: Built to the client requests for height using a Queen size Mattress.                     

Reproductions: - Available to your specifications on request.          contact Michael  for more information.             

The bed was designed as a stylized representation of Mt Warning and it&rsquo;s rivers that dominate the Tweed valley.  
           
      Title: Fiddle back Red Gum 5 draw chest 
            Original: private commission as part of the Mt Warning bed room Suite.   
            Materials:  Fiddle back Red Gum, 20mm figured red gum ply And celery top pine and brushed aluminium handles
            Finish: Tung oil based varnish exterior and precatalysed lacquer Interior.               Size: 1050mm H x 1060mm W x
500mm D              

Reproductions: Available on request to your specifications Matching chest for sale (pictured) contact          Michael  for
more information.             

                  Title: Art Gallery  library /meeting room table
            Original: Commissioned by the Tweed shire Council - contact Michael        for more information.            Materials:
Australian red cedar             Finish: Tung oil based varnish
            Size: 760mm H x 2400mm W x 1200mm D 
            Reproductions: Available to your specifications  

             
     Title: Jarrah dining table. 
            Original: private commission designed in consultation with client After viewing earlier hall table.
            Materials: West Australian Jarrah 
            Finish: precatalysed lacquer               Size: 760mm H x 2310mm W x  1200mm D                    

Reproductions: Available on request to your specifications.
               Commissions are welcome, telephone me on (02)        6672 4629 or send an enquiry for more information.
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